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'l've 8ot an Elstree dream -J

THE STUDENTS

RESIDENTIAL ENGLISH LANGUAGE

COURSES

We accept boys and girls - near-beginners,

Vacational Studies Courses have been mnning

for

20 years. We have tried in this time to develop an
enf

oyable balance bemeen'vacation' and'study'.

Here is our programme for Summer 1992.

intermediate and more advanced students - aged
11 to 16. We also accept a small number of
sfudents at 17, normally only if they have been
rvith us before. As they cannot pafticipate in an

international community, complete beginners are

WHAT WE TRY TO DO

not accepted.

Vacational Studies tries to create a totally

The Courses are spofis-orientated and encourage

international Course v'ith students from as many

good social development in a community

different countries as possible. We avoid

sifuation.

accepting a large number of students from any

pafiicular country. In this
Francesca (ltaly) SettlnS a vl3lt

way rve try to ensure

STUDENTS WHO WILL BENEFIT

that English is the main medium of communica-

Please make sure that our Course is suitable

tion among the students. Bv using English not just

your child and that hdshe wants to come. Those

as a school subiect, but as a

liring language, we

hope our students will realise better its impor-

for

who ntll benefit and we enjoy having with us will
be internationally-minded, interested in English,

tance and value. When children uant to use

outgoing and gregarious. They rviil also be

English to make friends, this element of self-

u'illing to accept the constraints of community

motivation greatly increases their fluency.

living.

This emphasis on the practical use of English is

standards and expectations are understood and

combined with a full sports, entefiainments and

accepted that we ask parents to confirm that they

We consider

it

so impofiant that our

excursion programme helping young people to

and their children have read the rules and that

learn'English internationally....'

the,v agree

to abide by them. A slip sent \yith the

rules is provided for this purpose.

RECOGNISED BY THE BRITISH COUNCIL
Vacational Studies is 'Recognised for the teaching

HOW THEY WILL BENEFIT
will learn

a great deal

of English by the British Council' and is a member

We hope that our students

of ARETS-FEICO (The Association

of English, make good friendships and develop a

for Recognised
English Language Teaching Establishments in
Britajn) - a professional body, membership of

positive international feeling. As well as formal

rvhich is granted only after thorough inspection

Course. While rve try to involve students in all

and re-inspections every three years.

study, we concentrate on the holiday aspect of the
activities, rve naturally respect the wishes of those

who like to read quietly or be with friends. Over
RESIDENCE
The Courses are all fullyresidential. Students eat,
sleep and receive classes in the Schools.

the years, rve have built up an excellent
reputation wilh parents and young people all over
the world. Many boys and girls spend several
summers rvith us renewing old friendships and

making new ones. Most students come to us on
personal recommendation. The numbers on the
Courses are deliberately kept small so that the
staff can get t0 know everybody and treat each

child as an individual.
Fr6.l6ric (Monaco) in pot black at Elstre€
:i -.::il!hll
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THE SCHOOLS AND SURROUNDINGS

extensive grounds rvhich include several plaiing

For 1992 rve liave si-r Courses at five Schools
near \ervbun - Douai School, Ila$treys, The

fields, a range of tennis courts, a S'mnasium arrd
a large indoor srvimming pool. A planned

Mary IIare School, Elstree School and Cheanr

marimum of 85 snrdents rvill be accepted.

School. Nervbun'is
plea-sant

in a
parl of southeln England in ttre hills of
a small counhT town

the Belkshire Dorvns. It is 70km. u'est of London
and 45krn. south 0f

0xford. The Schools

rve use

xre anlong the be:t in the arel.

CHEAM SCHOOL
Cheam School is a late nineteenth century

mansion. A pn'ticular feature is the sunken
formal garden. The School's large grounds

rtth

play'ing fields, larvns and rvoods, back onto

DOUAI SCHOOL

Watership

Douai School dates flom the mid-nineteenth

halTgmnasium and a rimge of tennis coufts. It
has an open-air srvimming pool. A planned

century rvith manv later additions. It is set nert to

Douai Abbev in 80 acres of its orvn grounds and
uoodlands. It has ertensive play'ing fields u'liich
adjoin Elstree School and a ringe of tennis courts.
It has a large indool suimming pool, a gmnasium and a'rnulti-g.rn'. A planned madmum of
85 snrdents rvill be accepted on each Course.

Douri. There is a recently built sports
Pad ol Mary Hare - The Manot House

manimum of fl5 students rvill be accepted.
ELSTREE SCHOOL
Elstree School is a large eighteenth centurv

country house set in 40 acres of glounds rvith
plaving fields, gardens and \I,oods l,hich adjoin
Douai Abbev. It has a modern gvmnmium and

HAWTREYS

the dining room, ktchens and some dormitories

Ha$.trevs is a large mid-nineteenth cenhrry statel,v

sere rehuilt in

home ouned bv the Marquess of Ailesbury. It is

siiimming pool and a range of tennis coufts. A

set

in 55 acres of grounds rvith plaving fields,

tennis coufis, gardens, u'oodland and open
sprces. The classloonrs and 5lmnasium are
contxined within dte main building. It has an
open-air sutrnming pool. A planned marimum of
80 snrdents

uill

be accepted.

THE MARY HARE SCHOOL
The Mary

llale School is a large rnid-nineteenth

l09l.

There is an open-air

planned marimum of 80 students rvill be
accepted.
A11

the Schools have srvimming pools, tennis,

basketb'.rll .md vollel'ball courts, football fields,
sports hall, recreation rooms, colour TV and

bathrooms.

RESIDENTIAL ACCOMMODATION
At all Schools, students sleep

in dormitories.

century manor house u'ith many later additions.

Girls ale in one part of the house, bo.vs are in

There are formal gardens and rvoodland and

enother.

CHOICE OF COURSE
The Courses at Douai are of 3 rveeks duration.
The Courses at Ha$tre),s, The Mary Hare, Elstree
and Cheam are all of 4 rveels duration. Apafi

fronr the durrtion. the only diffcrcnccs rre
location and dates. The Courses all have the same
{-ir
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dates are:-

Douai

1

Jull'
Hawtre)s

26July 1992

7

4 August 1992

5

Jul.y

Mary Hare
9

6 August 1992

14 Julv

ll

July
Cheam

August 1992

Elstree

l3 August 1992

16 Julv

Douai
26 Julv

fr*-'":f,

2
16 August 1992

THE TEAGHING

only. Sir one-hour lessons are given in groups of

A staff of qualified, professional teachers,

no more than four students. These must be

If

experienced in the teaching of English as a

requested in advance on the Application Form.

Foreign Language give 4 classes, each of.45

tennis lessons are taken, a tennis racquet must be

minutes, every day except Sunday and the weekly

brought.

excursion day. In addition, there is a supervised
30 minute study period each afternoon. Classes

As these lessons are pre-arranged, it is not

are graded according to age and ability in English.

not taken. Parents are asked to mlke sure that
lessons are really wanted before booking them.

possible to refund the cost of lessons booked, but

Students are placed first in an 'assessment group'.
They are given a brief multiple-choice placement

Cheam chantinS. Pleter (Netherlands)
chantinS at m€

MEALS

with the teacher's opinion. Students are moved to

their Certificate in English Language Museum

Food is an important part of the Course. Meals

the 'assessment group' rvhich ue consider correct

Studies, then by boat (subject to availability) to

are prepared by professional caterers to a high

and, after two or three days, these become

Southampton; the destination for the third

standard. Our specification is for a choice of hot

and students may be moved to more or less

excursion is open to discussion by students and
staff r'ho will take this decision; the fourth

dishes at lunch and dinner and a salad bar

advanced classes, according to their per{ormance,

excursion is to 'Spofis Day'.

are encouraged to have as much as they rvant and

test the result of which is taken into consideration

classes. Class placements are constantly reviewed

The teacher:student ratio is approximately l:13.
Mzr-ximum class size is

16.

We provide all

book

and teaching materials. The teaching is by 'direct

method'. Both oral and written English are taught
and there is an emphasis on conversation

practice.

comprising about ten differenl items. Sfudents

if they cannot find an1'thing thev like among all

On the three-week Courses at Douai, the first t\t'0

these choices, they can ask the caterer to prepare

excursions are as described above. On the first

something special.

Course, the destination for the third excusion is

Here is a hpical menu for guidance:-

open to discussion by students and staff. On the
second Course, the third excursion is to 'Spofts

BreaKast:

Day'. All these excursions are included in the

Choice of cereal

Course Fee.

Choice ofvarious breads, meats, cheese

SHOPPING AFTERNOONS (Optiona.l Extra)

Jam, marmalade, other spreads
Ter, coffee, milk. fresh orange juice

In addition to the organised excursions above
(rvhich are included in the Course Fee), there are
optional shopping afternoons which are not

Lunch:
Soup and croutons
Choice of three hot dishes

included in the Course Fee. There are two

Buffet-style salad bar

optional shopping aftemoons on the four-week

Choice of puddings or fresh fruit

Courses and one on the three-week Courses.

Dinner:

These are in Neu'bury or another town near the

School. We think it safe for young people to shop
in these to$ns unaccompanied by staff, if parents
have indicated their agreement to this on the

Sport is an impofiant part of the Course. Our
Sports/Enteftainments

0rganiser arranges a

Special diets can be catered

we so wish. There rvill be several staff in the town

juice or other drinks are available at no charge.

while our students are shopping. Travel is by

There is a small 'sweet shop'.

private coach from the School u'ith accompanying

regular programme including football, basketball,
volleyball, baseball, tennis, tablelennis,

t2.50.

if

swimming, etc. Competitions run throughout the
Course. There is also a 5-School'Sports Day'
when five of the Courses meet for friendly

THEATRE VISITS (Optional Extra)

competitions in the major spofis.

and 'Les Mis6rables' - all these smash-hit West

safety precautions -

for

'Phantom ofthe Opera', 'Cats', 'Starlight Express'
End musicals are booked out months in advance.

example, students using the swimming pool are

Tickets for all of these have been requested and

alwals supervised by a teacher.

rve

will be allocated

a limited

number. We shall

allocate tickets to students so that they can see at

soctAL acTlvlTlEs

least one show of their choice, up to a marimum

We try to create a relaxed and friendly 'family'

of three shows. How many shows will be possible

atmosphere in which young people rvill feel 'at

depends on the availability of tickets. The cost of
each (show + travel to the theatre) will be 520.

home' quickly and make good social contacts.
There is a variety of activities on the programme -

Parents are a^sked to indicate the number of

discotheques, films, barbecues, folk-singing,

shows required and an order of preference for

concerts, games, optional theatre visits, etc. The

these. 1,20 for each show requested should be

programme is a full one. There is always

added to pocket money. If it is not possible to

something to do and students are encouraged to

provide the number of shows requested, the

participate.

money will be returned with the student at the
end of the Course.

EXCURSIONS
On the four-week Courses there are four

excursions. One is to London for sightseeing and

fiuit

students can be accompanied by staff if parents or

staff. The cost of transpofi (payable by students
they wish to go) is in the range from 51.00 to

Ve take all practicable

Choice of puddings or fresh

Hot chocolate and biscuits

achieve a measure ofindependence. Younger

SPORTS

Buffersl'le salad bar
Before bedtime:

Application Form. This helps young people
Hiding behlnd the hairstyle5 in class
at Elstree with luli€t

Choice of nvo hot dishes

TENNIS LESSONS (Optional Extra)
Tennis may be played at any time, but we can

for.

Cold orange

At times throughout the Course, the menu uill be
varied to include barbecues (spare rib, sausage

roll, iacket potatoes, coleslaw dip, crisps, icecream, etc.) There will be also be a traditional
British 'Christmas Dinner' (roast turkey rvith
stuffing, roast potatoes, Brussels sprouts,

cranberry ielly). There will also be'national
meals'. If they wish, students from various
countries will be invited to help the kitchen staff

prepare and serve a meal consisting of dishes
from their own country.

prize.

HOW WE LOOK AFTER STUDENTS

We hope that the prize rvill be a positive

we undersand the concern felt by parents when

inducement for students to use English.

their children are away from home. They are
under constant supervision, as far as is practica-

THE JiiRG WETSE TROPHY AND
SGHOLARSHIP

ble, both in the School and on excursions. Our

total staff:student ratio of about l:8 ensures that

The Jiirg Weise Trophy is awarded occasionally

for'an outstanding contribution to the ideals of

our students are well looked-after.

the Course'. The Trophy was presented to

In addition to the staff, on each Course there are
one or two older, ex-students, 'Staff Helpers', to

Vacational Studies

in 1!80

Dr

by Professor

Eberhard weise, formerly of Bayer A.G. in

assist with the sporls and entertainments

Leverkusen, Germany in memory of his son Jiirg
(1958-197D who \['as a student of ours in 197 1.
For us, Jdrg Weise embodies the finest qualities of
endeavour and achievement with a completely

international outlook.

programme.
During the Course, progress reports are sent to
all parents describing performance in class and
also social behaviour. At the end ofthe Course,

all parents are sent a final report and leaving

We are also proud to be associated rvith the Jtirg
weise Memorial Scholarship. The Scholarship is
a place on any of our Courses, return air ticket

certificate together with a report from the
Director on the student's general progress and
behaviour.

from anpvhere in the world, pocket money,

Breaking the Bank at the Mary Fare Caslno

A TYPICAL DAY

08.30 BreaKast
09.00 First class
09.45 Break
09.55 Second class
10.40 Break
11.10 Third class
11.55 Break
12.05 Fourth class
12.50 Break
13.00 Lunch
13.45 Supervised Snrdy
14.15 Break
14.45 Organised sports and games
18.00 Evening meal
19.00 Games, films, etc.
21.00 Hot chocolate and biscuits
21.30 'Club'
22.30 Bedtime (or 22.45)
Pocket money and stamps are obtainable from the
Office every day from 13.20
14.15

-

-

13.45

md

IF THERE IS

of the Scholarship will be the sorl of student

We shall contact you. Parents must ensure that

outlined above who will benefit from attending

we have a telephone number through which they

the Course, but who is unable to apply for a place

can always be reached. If it is an emergency and

in the normal way for financial reasons.

we cannot reach you, we shall contact the person

We

welcome nominations for the Scholarship in

named in section 8 (our 'emergency contact') on

1993 which should be sent in confidence, and

the Application

rithout informing the potential recipient, to

of you, we shall assume your authority to act 'in

Vacational Studies.

loco parentis' and, in a medical emergency, for
treatment. Ve send students a list of rules and

Minor illnesses are treated

by

our own

staff.

standards of behaviour expected before the

There is a Matron with a special surgery/

Course begins. These are straighdorward.

sickroom in each School. We also use the
services of doctors in the locality. The

Basically, we expect students to respect the

St

John's
Ambulance Service provides training for all our

buildings, equipment and the feelings of other
people and to show good manners.

staff at the start of each Course in the latest

methods of basic first aid and resuscitation. We
ask parents to give us full health infonnation on
the Application Form.

Every sfudent is covered by a special Insurance

refund of Fees.

Policy. Details are on the enclosed information
sheet. Briefly, the Insurance includes refund of
full Course Fees if cerlfied serious illness or

medical treatment to the value of$2500; personal

ENGLISH

possessions and luggage cover to the value of

On each Course there are students from many

$400; personal money cover to the value of $1 50;

different countries. We try to ensure a mlrture of

retum air fare to the value of$300 if

nationalities in classes and dormitories. We aim

resenation is lost because of delayed or

an APEX

to stimulate the speaking of English socialiy in

advanced deparlure through illness or accident

various ways. Members of staff constantly

while the student is with us.

encourage English-speaking around the School.

There is no extra charge for this Insurance. Every

Some also sit on student's tables at meals.

student is automatically covered (sublect to the

Another 'encouragement' to speak English is the
'English Only Raffle' with a valuable prize for the
winner - 'Trivial Pursuit', or similar. Students

enclosed conditions) when the application is
accepted.

RELIGION

own language are, at the end of each week,

The Courses are interdenominational. If parents

entitled to one raffle ticket. Throughout the

so wish, we shall arrange

for students to attend

an

Course, there are also 'English Only' bonus days.

appropriate service. Please indicate this on the

If a student is noticeably using English and is not

Application Form. Transportation to and from the

caught more than once using any language other

church is payable by students.

awarded - a

At the end of the Course

'Students who will benefit'), there should be no

discipline problems. If any should arise, we
consider it necessary, require that the child be
taken home at the parents' expense without

INSURANCE

HOW WE ENCOURAGE THE USE OF

than English on that day, an extra ticket is

If a student is coffectly motivated (see section on

reserve the right to contact parents and, if we

prevents attendance on the Course; private

who have spoken English much more than their

Form. If we cannot contact either

example, give consent to appropriate medical

HEALTH

accident during the month before the Course

14.45.

A PROBLEM

theatre tickets and tennis lessons. The recipient

HOW TO APPLY
Ansrver all the questions on the Application Form
and return it to us

tion)

$ith (if this

is a first applica-

a letter of recommendation from the school

on behaliour and attitude to study. Retain )'our
copy for reference. Ve shall tell you immediatel,v

if the application is acceptable and for which
Course. A'waiting list' operates rvhen the
Courses are full.

LETTER OF RECOMMENDATION
To ensure that all our students are well-motivated
and keen to participate, rve ask that a brief letter
of recommendation from the school accompanies all applications from nerv smdents. This

should mention behariour and attitude to studv.
No such letter is needed for students rve alreadv
knorv.

WHEN THE APPLICATION IS ACCEPTED

Mary Hare's chant on Sports Day

We shall rvrite to inform you of this and include

our Invoice for the Course Fees. The Invoice can
be settled in full immediately, or 50% can be paid

immediately and the balance by the date shorvn
on the Invoice. The place is confirmed rvhen the
full Course Fees have been received bv us. We
shall also request travel details.

HOW TO PAY
Please see the'Course Fees

1992'slip.

THE COURSE FEE INCLUDES:-

.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.

residence at the School

Viktor (Cz€choslovakia) in Hawtrey3
aquatic e88 and spoon raa€

travel Heathrorv-SchooVSchool-Heathrorvr

all mealsr
tuition
the sports programme
the use of facilities

ercursions
limited insurancel

o the laundering of clothes'
ldun (Noruay) tets e call on
T€lePhone Day and everyon€ lolni ln

'At specfied times and lerminals - see 'Travel'
zExcept
lunch on excursions, but including

lunch on Sporls Day
JAs

described in the 'lnsuriLnce' slip

'lf not sensitive to bulk

rva.shing/drr,ing, at ,vour

own risk
There are N0 EXTR{ CILARGES except for

optional church, theatre or shopping visits and
professional tennis lessons. ,C small ($3)
deduction is made from pocket mone,v to proride
indoor board games and records, tapes and CDs
for the 'Club'.

POCKET MONEY
Pocket money can either be brought bv students
(as a $ cheque drarvn on a British bank, pa,vrble
to 'Vacational Studies Pocket Money A/C') or sent

in advance to the National Westminstel Bank, 30
Market Place, Nervbury, Berkshire RGl4 5AJ for
Vacational Studies Pocket MoneyA/C 65400100.
We recommend at least $45.00 per rveek.

Optional tennis coaching fees and the cost of
theatre

THE COURSE FEE DOES NOT INCLUDE

.

risit(s) should be added (if applicable).

Do not send rnore mone,v during the Course.

pocket money

.

option'al churcMheatre/shopping visits

CLOTHES

.

travel to and from England

\otes and adrice on rvhat to bring and other

AND

POSSESSIONS

infonnation ri''ill be sent to parents and sfudents in
advance.

Atter-Christma3-dlnner
table-thump at Hawtr€yg

sint alont with Pedro (spain)

CHEAM SCHOOL
From Newbury, take the A339 road (signposted

It is quite usual for our srudents to fly alone. For

'Basingstoke') for 10km. Cheam School (Front

young children, aidines operate an'Unaccompa-

nied Young Persons' service and look after them.

Entrance) is signposted on the right.

There are many cut-price air-ticket offers - for

Address for students' letters:

early booking, for young people, or for travel on

Cheam School

parlicular flights. We operate

return transport service between Heathrow

Headley Newbury Berlshire RGl5 8lD.
Telephone (to contact Course Manager):

Airpot and the Schools on arrival and departure

Headley 268803 (STD code 0635)

a collection and

at no charge, subject to the conditions on our
'Travel Details'

ELSTREE SGHOOL

form. Our staff can meet students

arriving at Heathrow Terminals 7 andZ and

See directions to Douai.

check-in students on outgoing flights from

Address for students' letters:

Heathrow Terminals

I

and 2 on the stated dates.

Elstree School

Our staff are at Heathrow from I 2.00- 16.00 0n
arrival days and from 09.30-13.00 on departufe

Woolhampton Reading RG7 5TD.
Telephone (to contact Course Manager):

days. If flights arrive earlier than 12.00, srudents

Woolhampton 712725

wait for our staff near the Information Desk.

$m

code 0734)

If

flights leave after 13.00, we explain the proc-

The telephone numbers and addresses given

edure and take students to wait in the correct

Basketball at He*reys

When arrival is later or deparlure is earlier than

SCHOOLS' ADDRESSES

above are only for use during the Courses and

I

only the Course Manager can be obtained on

AND DIRECTIONS

our stated dates or times, or if the flight is via

them. During the rest of the year, please use our
Newbury Office address and telephone numbers

DOUAI SCHOOL

Airyort, our standard senice cannot be
used. We can make special tad or minibus

From London, follow M4 to Exit

arrangements on your behalf. We do not charge

Leave M4 and follow signs 'A4 Nervbury'for

Garw-ick

below.

l2

(Theale).

lkm

DIRECTIONS BY RAIL

for making these arrangements, but the cost of

to Woolhampton. In Woolhampton, turn right

By train frorn London, leave from Paddington

the tad or minibus is pa1'able by the student. (As

after Falmouth Arms at the 'Upper Woolhampton/
Douai School' signpost, (Elstree School is lkm

Newbury Station. For Douai and Elstree arrive at

For two people, the cost can be shared). Special

right). Continue for jkm.
Turn right at 'Main Entrance' sign and immedi-

Hawtreys arrive at Pewsey Station. There are

requirements should be indicated on the

ately left.

a guide, a one-rvay ta"ri

for one person to

Heathrow is about S45 and to Gatwick about S55.

Application Form and details sent separately.

along this road on the

normally taris at Newbury Station. If not, there

Address for students' letters:

Station. There are alu'ays tads at Reading Station.

Douai School

Before travelling, we send an identity badge and

Woolhampton Reading RG7 5TH.
Telephone (to contact Course Manager):
Woolhampton 713805 (STD code 0734)

representatives will carry a large Vacational
Studies sign and

uill meet students

at the

entrance to the Arrivals Hall after leaving the

From London, follow M4 to Exit 14 (Hunger{ord,/

Customs Hall.

Wantage). Take A338 to Hungedord, then turn

If you do not take our standard collection/return

right onto A4, through Hungerford and through

service, but we make other arrangements

for

Froxfield. 5km past Froxfield turn left at signpost
'Burbage 5'. Follorv this road for 5km. Turn
right at signpost'Savernake/Burbage'. Continue

IF YOU COME BY CAR
Road directions are given after the Schools'

for 2km then turn left over cattle grid at sign
'Tottenham House'. Hau'treys is aithe end ofthe

addresses. Parents bringing students are asked to

drive.

arrive at between 12.30 and 14.30. Parents
collecting students on the last day are asked to
arrive hefore I 1.00.

Address for students' letters:

Marlborough 870331 (STD code0672)

accept responsibility for pocket money or
valuables not handed to us.

ON THE FIRST DAY
0n request, students will be allocated to a
returning student who will act as a guide,
explaining the layout of the building, the rvay the
Course runs ard answering any questions.

Nervbury Office.

FINALLY....
We have tried to describe the Courses fully and

frankly.

Please also see the sections'Unrealisable

Lxpectations'in the News-Sheet. We hope this
brochure contains all the information you need to

on the enclosed list) and the Director. we
SN8 3BA.

Telephone (to contact Course Manager):

day.

be made only by appointment through our

past students (the addresses of some of these are

AII money is handed in at the Office for safe

keeping. Students can rvithdraw money every

Visits to the Schools outside the Course dates may

require can be obtained from the parents of our

Hawtreys
Savernake Forest

We keep passports and tickets safely. We cannot

Station, telephone for a taxi.

make your choice. Any further details you may

Mariborough Wiltshire

ON ARRIVAL AT THE SCHOOL

There are no taxis at Midgham Station. Walk to

A4 road, then follow road directions. At Pewsey

vrstTs To THE scHools

HAWTREYS

you, the same procedure applies.

Reading Station or Midgham Station. For

are taxi numbers in the phone box near the

AT THE AIRPORT
luggage tags to ensure quick recognition. Our

Station. For Mary Hare and Cheam, arrive at

THE MARY HARE SCHOOL
From London, follow M4 to Exit 13 (Newbury).

LeaveM4 and follow signs 'A34 Newbury'. After
lkm take slip-road on left signposted 'Curridge/
Winterbourne/Donnington', then left signposted

'Donnington'. The Mary Hare School is first on
the right.
Address for students' Ietters:
The Mary Hare School

Newbury Berkhire Rc16 9BQ.
Telephone (to contact Course Manager):

suggest you conlact our parental references as

they may offer useful advice.

Our Courses ar,: iicsigned with the benefit of
years of experience and we are confident that we
can combine the leaming of good written and
spoken English with an unforgettable and
enioyable holiday.
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SUMMER
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An indifferentJuly

REMEMBERED
wa^s

follorved bv a warm, dry

August and a golden September during rvhich
these rvords are being

rvritten. The

grass

video camera and music centre included. The

,vear that retuming students brought with them. It
was ahnost perfect Engiish summer weather. With

and it was good to see the students helping to

almost perfect students? Please read on....

appreciate it more like that. Matron, Teresa

normal 80.

1991 h'rs seen dramatic events on the ivorld

easier. Chris FitzGerald, norv a slr lear VacSfuds

stage. The GulfWar caused manyto re{hink

veteran with considerable and still increasing

us all hold our

presence, rvas in charge rvith another veteran u'ho

breath. The presence of

showed rvhat he

a

of the summer. Ever on the ball and keeping me

I

informed of developments as and rvhen they blorv

knorv that their friends are listening to the rvorld
nervs norv rvith a greater awareness of the human

implications of intolerance and arned aggressensitized by the international experience thev
have utth us. The Course 'made the rvorld a

ready to cope \r'ith lvhatever rnedical ch'.rllenges

smaller and friendlier place' said the rvriter of

the srudents presented her with no matter uhen

one ofthe manyletters I have received. 'When

they arose. She and her Assistant, Ntada Jenkins,
made a formidable team. As, indeed, did Sporls

.vou know someone from another country,

)ou

gel

to knolv something about it, too. That makes the
distance behveen your and his cOuntry shofter.

I

Course; the lessons, the sports, the excursions

were the stalwart Clare Higgins, the debutante

and all the people. I also remember well the staff

Sarah Khan, the aquatic Liz Snorvdon, the

who rvere excellent. There rvas a good atmos-

impressive Rachel Bridgeman, the forthright

phere during the Course. A month is too short

Callum Roberlson and the considerable Marlin

and I rvould like to have another month at

Fraser. The Course play, Vacstuds'first foray into

Vacational Studies. Perhaps nextyear! I have

Shakespearian teffitory, was appropriately, the

made great progress

.

'

'A wonderful and

unforgettable time for me in England'. 'l had a
fantastic time. (My brofters) told me what a
great time they had, but I did not expect so much

fun.'

I

;
=

'Those days, filled u'ith so many deep

arrange the programme themselves. They

Hilton's skills as a mum came to the fore and
were especially appreciated by the younger ones.

I had hoped to make life easier for her by
conrracring out the laundry, but I doubt I did

so.

She and her Assistant, Poppv Sutton, coped

admirabl.v. 0n the teaching staff, Joe Caslin came
back for another summer, Rebecca Griffiths and
Nicola Rogers came back from hvo,vears ago
even more experienced and skilled, Alison
Palton's calm control rvas evident, Alastair
Luxton was impressive in his first post, Tim

Pender - also ACM - and Corinne Wilkinson loved

it. I think the students

had a great

tine, too, and

most of them fitted into the international

community. Just a few national groups clung
togetlier throughout and let the opporfinities
pass them

by, All the Schools had the chance to

sample Mrs Jean Monger's culinary skills at
Sports Da.v when she catered for 400+. She took

it all in her stride. I heard her called'Mrs
Manellous' rvhich, indeed, she rvas.

Kefford, along rvith the hoard of Helpers we

correspondent. 'l Iiked everyhing about the

learned a lot during my stay and my English has

Folies Bergbres made a rvelcome reappearance

Organiser, Stuafi Keys, and his Assistant, Phil

acquired - Siivia Abello, Adriaan de Vries, Bart
Pereboom and Jal'ier Barreno. Also in the team

reallylike the feeling.' This from another

i
l

up, it rvas comfofiing to know that Chris is as fully
functioning in the earl.v hours of the rnorning as
he is during the day. Matron, Judith Rignev's
calm manner and soothing hand $,ere airva.vs

sion. I Uke to think that our students rvill be

t

capable of, DavidJohnson,

at Chigrveil Junior School in Essex, a desen'ed
promotion and a pleasant break after the rigours

their country. We have had students from all the
countries involved in the conflicts of 1991.

rvzr"s

assisting. Chris has been appointed Under Master

number of Croatian students at several schools
was a constant reminder for us of the plight of

It

The enormous help given by Father

Dermott, Graham Smith and the Communitv in the
Abbev continued and made everything so much

their travel plans. The Soviet coup atten4rt made

old stager Alexander Koch appeared to need little
encouragement. Thev got everything moving -

remained green and lush, a l'ivid contrast rvith the
brown scenes appearing on the photos from last

i\fter last year's pilot Course at Douai, we had our

Hawtreys Cheer Leaders

Assistant Ken James and Staff Helpers S1'hia
Halterman, Fr6d6ric Lauret, both first-timers, and

Scottish play, 'Macbeth'. The actors must have
played themselves. The students entered into the

all-important spirit of the Course and, by and
large, confined their activities to those that were
on the programme. Paul Leverton and his team
frorn Fair{ield Catering made a splendid effort

impressions and emotions will be unforgettable.

rvith the food. There rvas plentl of choice and the

He enjoyed everything - the teachers, the English

quantities \yere ample. So successful tvas the

study, the possibility to nake friendships with

Course at Douai and so co-operalite are the

children from all Europe, the organisation of free

Communily- that there rvill be even more of the

time, the living conditions. At the end of the

Course there in 1992. Please read on....

Course, he had begun to think and dream in

Francis Mclvor rvas back on familiar ground

English.'

managing Mary Hme. He rvas much in el'idence

The above, from staff, parents and students, say it

as the majority of the staff rvere new to Vacstuds.

all. There are many more, but modesty nust

An energetic and high-profile Spotls Crew

prevail....

comprising Sports 0rganiser Tim Colman, his

The rebuilding norv complete, Elstree norv boasts
a nerv dining hall, kitchen and several new

dormitories. With

so many students returning.

it

rvas iner,itable that they would have preconcep-

tions about how it would be and saw it as their
Course. Several did not realise how they had
changed. A few others had hardly grown up at all.
Neverlheless, several of the older students showed
positive qualities of leadership and were
impressive Staff Helper material for funrre years.
George O'Brien headed a largely new staff rvho
realised they were pafi of a tradition. Spo$s
Organiser, Simon Pastiroff, quickly thought up the
entertainments programme with his Assistant, Ben

Leyburn. As Staff Helpers we had the serene
Rallou Kyriacopoulou, the intensely active Jimmy
van der Meii and the inscrutable, tennis-playing

I

Rafal Rachalewski, They all played thetu paft in
providing an organised programme that was far

more entertaining than some students' alternative
arrangements. Matron, Melanie Franklin, coped
tirelessly rvith a particularly demanding job and
Emily Salvesen was her resourceful and reliable
Assistant. The strong teaching team included ACM
John Benkhebab back again, Norlene Conway also
rehrrnino rnd ne\rrcomers Tudv Breen. Iuliet

writing is an acquired skill that comes with time.
As our teachers function on the sportsfield as rvell
as

in the classroom, time is at

a premium. so

Fred's guidance and correction in this regard is

invaluable. Trvo areas in particular u'ill be
relierved for 1992. Our textbooks are due for a
change. 'Cambridge English' has been with us for
four,lears and is due to be phased out. We shall
be using '0K' as the core coursebook

for

intermediate snrdents. The near-begiruters and
upper-intermediate/advanced sflrdents rvill use
some of the latest EFt (English as a Foreign
Language) publications. At our request, a
representative 0f the British Council risited us in
July to advise on our paflicular needs. I suggested
to our book supplier that our superannuated

book could
Like several othel

'.uspects, this

ivill be

changed.
By popular request, Richard Tumer returned to

lun Cheam, ably assisted bv Sports Organiser and
ACM Jerome Griffin. Jerome rvas talenl-spotted
and norv teaches full-time at Cheam. I can pick
them. Marco (Mark) Bonetti (Bennett) rvolked

be used

for teaching English in

SIls rvere the.ebullient George Saliaris, soon to be

developing countries. They have derised a scheme

stud,ring at the Universilv of Wamick, the

for collecting

rivacious Annemarie van Berkel andJasper

book

Eenhorst. N{atron, Barbara Sykes, rvas first-cla.ss.

UK. It is

The domestic and medical sides were

hand. Catherine Iley

vell in

rvas Matron's able Assistnnt.

umd

fonvarding them. Our 1987

are still in print and are used rvidely in the
that we like to be in the forefront of

EFI teaching
'ust rvith the latest publications. EFL
teachers overseas rvill be delighted to have such

Returning to the teaching team were tough old

modern teaching material. The other area to be
looked at is that of initial placement. Ahvays in

through Staff Helper to Assistxnt Spofis Organiser.

hands Darid Delaney, Richard Ross and Ian Lain
(ri'ho did the rvhole slr u'eeks a*s our 'avdlable

the past, rve have placed students initially into

He also assumed Australian nationalitv f0r the

teacher" in case we were shorl-staffed rvhich, in

assessment groups on the basis of their teachers'

duration.

the event, did not happen), joined

his iva.v up through the ranks from student

Needless to say'Aussie Rules' appeared

b.v

firsltimers

reporls, the length of time they have been studying
English and their parents' opinion of their abilit,v.

on the programme, Indeed, it u'as English the
Australian rvav uith 'G'da,v Cobber' variousl.v

Diane Hacking, Margaret lftright and Colin

accented heard from several quarters. Staff

team of caterers and it shorved in their rvork.

method of placing students in assessment groups

Helpers rvere Julia Schmahl, Albin Fenverda and
Frdd€ric Pipet. Matron, Beany Be'anlands,

This rvas horv rve had intended Compass's catering

rvill be retained. Neverlheless, in 1992, snrdents

operation to be.

returned to her frvourite stomping ground and

So that

did things her orn unflappable rvav, no matter

aid and resuscitation, $e emplo\ed StJohn's

rvili, during the first teaching day, carry out a
series of pre-planned activities which rvill include
all four skills (reading, writing, listening, speakng)

horv man,v hvists and turns had to be negotiated.

Ambulance's First Aid at Work Unit to teach this at

Creighton. David Edkns of

Compa^ss

led a happy

our staff are able to carry out basic first

Leona Harrison assisted and advised. The different

the start of each Course. Everyone took parl and

strenghs of the teaching team were put to good

all agreed that it rvas most useful innovation.
Chlistine 0'Callaghan provided the instluction

use. Returning were Yasmin Ahmad, Jonathan
Rorvland and John Skepper. Nervcomers Julie
Gdffiths, Leslev Pitman and Horvard Borvden

and made her lessons on r,hat is a really serious

completed the line-up. In the nain, the stLrdents

continue this as a regular feature.

mired and rningled internationallv. Fol those ferv
u'ho, in spite of a good command of English,
remained rooted rvith compatriots, it \\'tt.s their
loss. The catering had its monents. n-s there
were not too many of these, it rvill change.
Every.vear there is a Course rvhich is the one I

subject, enjoyable as well as informative. We shall

Tennis lessons rvere given by Clare Abbot, Liz

Fidler and Ivor Meacher. Ivor rvas our very first

telnis coach

17 1,ears ago and has decided to lay

dorvn his racquet for the

la^st

time.

In general, rve have not been far rvrong and the

writing. Their per{ormll'ill be monitored and obvious misplacements

and a piece of extended
ance

rvill be corrected. On the second teaching day, a
multiple-choice test, appropriate to the assessment
group's level, rvill be given. This test

t'ill

be

marked on a template. Classes rvill then be
selected based on all these criteria. As ahvays, rve
shall try to be sensitive to other factors and to a
student's linguistic development while rvith us.
We have also looked at rvays of encouraging better
rvritten English. Although rve have the 'English

ri#Gii'l

rvould choose if I had to remain at just one

school. This time it rvould be Hautrevs. With
slightlv smaller numbers than elservhere and a
very happy group of students, it lvas ahvays a
pleasure to

visit.

Gallen had an

12 vear VacStuds veteran, Chris

eas.v

time managing such pleasant

people. His ACM, Richard Wijeratne, now in his
fifth year decided on a change of scenery and a
change of rOle from teacher to Sporls Organiser.
He certainl,v showed rvhat he rvas made

of. He

rvas helped by Federico Sanavio rvho has also

made the journey from student through Staff

Helper to ksistant Sports Organiser. He and

rhat

Cheam l99l

A regular visitor to all the Courses rvas our

Only' raffle and prize, there is nothing yet to

ubiquitous Director of Studies, Fred Gooch. It is

reward the student rvhose folder is well-presented.

devised rvas bzused on their experience of past

a great tribute to him that, although he visited

This

Courses in different capacities and it u'orked.

el'ery teacher's lesson and made constructive

rate a prize for the best folder at each School. The

They didn't 'blame it on the sunshine' (although

criticism of rvhat he obsen'ed, no one had the
uo nnmhinac .h""-',1

prize rvill be a remarkably beautiful boxed writing

Richard have a sound understanding of
makes a good Course

tick.

The programme they

uill

be remedied.

cot ;n.^m^rarina

ln

1992, rve shall inaugu-

q dacion nf tho Achqnfi frihp

-l
A charity which has benefited from the Courses

curdling than it is. I, of course, have the
advantrge in knolving even'body there. For the
staff, the perception is different. It is a sea of

for some rears is 'Childline'. Cheu,ing gum fines
go to them. This vear, gum-chervers contributed
5130 to their worlhuhile cause.

unknorvn faces making vaguely threatening

Another peripatetic tisitor tvas my personal

the removal of anyone buying or trying to buy
such products. The 'Notes' will be more specfic
about rvhat we do not permit.

noises.

THEATRE TICKETS

Assistant, Mark Brooke-Webb. His multi-tone Fiat

Catering for the enormous number rvas in the

Visits to famous West End musicals are very

rvas a familiar sight up and

capable h.ands of Mrs Monger. Her buffet spreiid

i\n excellent helper and

dorn school drives.

a tireless rvorker, he tvas

rvas a sheer

delight. This brings me neatlv on to

popularwith our students. The onlyrvavwe cat
get tickets direct from box offices at the standard

even allorved to lay hands on my computer, a

one of the central aspects of the Courses....

price is to book months ahead. The problem is

prii,ilege never before glanted. In a period ll'hen
I am constantly on call, Mark took much of the

CATERING

advance does not mean that rve get them. Often

pressure off me. Lnderstandablv, he did not $jsh
to be photographed....

that, even requesting ticket allocations a year in
With budgets three times the size of those given at

our request is scaled doun and some theatres

normal boarding school and a comprehensive

take time to decide on allocations. I am
requesting tickets for several shorvs
as

I do not yet knorv what tickets

in 1992, but

rve rvill receive,

the decision as to u,ho goes rvhere

uill

be made

u,hen tlie students are rvith us. Parents u'ill
choose a mzuiimum number of shows and allou'
for this in deciding the zunount of extra pocket
nonev to be senl. We charge the actual cost to us
of the ticket + travel. There is

no'mark up'.

Students choose rvhich show or shows they see,
depending on what tickets are available. If
insufficient tickets are arailable, lhe monev sent

for theatre tickets
SPORTS DAY
After some lainv days in the rveek, Saturday 27
July ivas clear, dn and eventually hot. Sorne

specification including continental brealdast
bars, choices of several hot dishes and a varied
salad bar at lunch and dinner. combined

uith

rill

possible, everyone lvishing to go to the theatre
rvill see at least one shotv.

a

visiting parents rvere able to share uith us the
remarkable h,vsteria that ha^s become parl of

menu plan and recipe book all carefully planned

3.WEEK COURSES

ahead, rve had high hopes. The eventual success

Sports Day and, ma1'be, its main attraction.

These retum

or otheruise, of these plans depends on

Organisationally, as it is held at Mary Hare, the
burden f'ills on the Spofis Organiser there. Tirn
Colman (instantlv recognisable as he n'as painted

personnel, horvever. At Douai, Mary Hare and
Ha$.tlevs, committed professionals led the

with our logo) took it all as a challenge and
thought through horv the day could be made
more eniolable. Gone rvas the ba-sketball, for
example, tucked awav from the main action in a

rvhich rapidly becarne an inferno and
contributed to heated disputes over refereeing
decisions. An innovation this year, rvhich may

grrrn

become a tradition, rvas Cheam's arrival

procession. .l dranrltic. red. banner-urving.
chanting crocodile. The strong colours
contribute so much to a School's profile on the
day that I cannot allou'DouiLi, subtle in silver-

for l,992

ar Douai.

PROGRESS REPORTS
These rvere revised to a multiple-choice format

catering teams and liaised effectively with our
Course Managers. To ensure that rve have the

rvhich hard-pressed staff tning to combine the

same level of co-operation and expertise at all the

duty dav found an improvenent. Nevefihe-

scliools, I shall personallv choose the Caterer at

less, thev are rvritten after just a ferv days and are
the teacher's initial impressions orrlv. They are

every school. This rvill be done u'ith the same
care I exercise over the choice of Course

Manager. I shall eventually get the catering about
right on all the Courses. I'levertheless, as I sat at

demands of the classroom, the sportsfield and the

only intended as a guide to horv the teacher

thinks a student has perfor.mcd up to then.
F'urlher acquaintance and the benefit of

Douai's final dinner $'atching a girl rvrinkle her
nose in distaste and prod rvith her bread roll a

mean tliat the Final Repofi gives a different slant.

chilled Vich,vssoise that rvould not have been out
ofplace in the best restaurants in the ri.orld. I

letter.

colleagues' obsenations during the Course mav
TIus

uill

be made

clelr in an accompanring

realised that that ue can ne\er. ne\er \\1n....

PAYMENTS THROUGH THE BANK

grev, to continue to be eclipsed. Douai's nerv

coloul l,'ill be orange.

be returned rvhen the

students leave. We shall ensure that, as far as

THE 'NOTES'

Once again

This is rvhat the rules are euphemisticaltl called.

transferring mone.v to us are

We have

ah'trs relied on the co-operation of

students and staff to help us ensure tliat our
multinational communitv fu nctions harrnoniously.

Our students ate

lt

an age rvhen some of them

u'ill seek to explore hori'far thev can go before
authority stops them. Some of thern il,ill learn

I repeat my request that banks
a-sked

to debit all

charges to the remitter. Please ask the transfer-

ring bank to include the charge made by our
bankfor receiving monevfrom abroad. This is
about 56, but.vour bank rvill be able to calculate
the exact amount. Please do not just add a

notional amount for charges.

from their mistakes. This is parr of the developmental process that takes place on the Course.

These are special cheques with 'EC' on them. All

horvever, rve claint tlie right to inter"rene. Our

Eurocheques over $200 are subject to healy

Douai Cheer Leaders

students quicklv realise that tsritain is a society

Considering that 400+ students are gathered

without identit!'cards. We do not have to carry
thern and, indeed, they do not exist. Alcohol and

together in a competitive spirit and in a state of
high excitement, behaviour rvas generally good.
There rvas an element of over-contpetitiveness,
sometimes from the adults as rvell as the

children, but lhe impression that comes across

EUROCHEQUES

As their mistakes are made at our expense,

tobacco products, for example, are on open sale

for adults in

anv supermarket and can be bought

by anlone not looking obviously under-age.
Such freedom is a temptation

for some young

bank charges. We do not accept these. Cheques
for $200 or less are subject to no charges at all.
We can accept these. So while we cannot accept
a single Eurocheque for 5250,

for example, we

can accept two Eurocheques - one for $200 and
one

forS50. It all

seems rather odd, but these

are the ruies here so we rnight as well take

to$ns they dsit on shopping trips. Neverlheless,
students uill be allowed to use the palphone at
the school - with the Course Manager's specific

I thought it appropriate that the 10th anniversary

permission and only behveen 21.00 and 22.00 rn

of the founding of the Association should take

the evening. This means that the only activity

it

come a long way. The.|WA now sends students

Sunda,ls'utll continue as before.

on Scholarships to Courses other than our own.

GIOTTO

IN NICE - EASTER I99I

This get-together fell victim to the travel fears

and $ Sterling inserled.

POCKET MONEY
The balance that must remain in the account

will

detailing its activities. Anvone wishing to have a
copy can write to the Secretary, Claire van Beek at

gramme organised by Stdphane and Franck

Maliebaan 77a, Nt-3581

Schools rvere given nerv music s.vstems this

get-together

summer rvith CD players. We shall again ask

coincide rvith the annual meeting of the Jdrg
Weise Association. Several ofus are in both

parents to send a cheque for pocket moneyJ not

rill

again be in Nice and

cash. About 20% of parents complied rvith this

organisations, so we shall not have to choose

rvhich to attend and I shall not have to commute

Eurocheques for pocket monev provided no

Jtirg Weise Association as there are great
similarities behveen them. It will give members of

suggest S45 per week pocket monev

+ the cost

of theatre ticket(s) and tennis lessons.

LAST MINUTE INFORMATION AND
MEMOS

memos. I liope these are helpful reminders.
\ear, or $rote to them at mv address.

d?

each the chance to experience uhat the other is

like and, rvho knows, maybe

the,v

ri'ill

see that,

rvhile the emphases are different, they are both
about contact across frontiers.

l!!2.

Very ferv parents sent fa\es to their children this

a,*F

being in trvo places at the same time. I am keen

computerised every,vear. As

publishing skills increa*se, so r,ill the number of

,e6&***

that there shouid be links belrveen Giotto and the

Eveqone must have noticed that I become more
desklop

Utrecht (tel: +31-30-

half way across Europe to perform the trick of

Information about the JWMGiotto Meeting in Nice
during Easter 1992 uill be sent out inJanuary

m,v

CG

340.391).

rill

wjsh. Some, no doubt thinkng that rve keep the
money in a drarver and give out a $5 note every
day, send the rvhole amount in lorv-value S, notes
rvhich rve spend ages counting. We can accept
cheque is rvritten out for more than 5200. We

Association has published an information card

people came to Nice and enjoyed a fulI pro-

Staff Helpers to buy compact discs. All the

'Club'uill be raised to $3.00. This uill enable

The oxford Study Centre and Concord College
generously offered places. TheJtirg Weise

engendered by the Gulf War, but nevertheless I 5

Lobono. This included a'Monaco Panoramique'
sightseeing tour bv helicopter. I have not
experienced a flight quite like it. The 1992 ciotto

continue to be S20.00. The subscription for the

place in the country where it all stafied. It has

u'ill coincide with is 'The Club'. 'Telephone

advantage of them. We cannot accept foreign

personal cheques uith the currency crossed out

The JwA had its Annual Meeting in London. Dr
weise, Tilman Ehret (the current Chairman) and

An,vone not receiving information can

contact me.

Elstre€ Cheer leadeB

STAFF HELPERS
These posts are much sought-after. Most of our
'SHs' are excellent
loung people for whom I have
the highest regard. Nevertheless, I understand
that, over the years, a significant minority have

identified rvith the students rather than the staff

I spent Christmas compiling the 1991 ciotto

and, in various rva1s, taken adl'antage of the trust

Book. It

rve place

rvas published and mailed in the early

part of this 1ear. Work rvill start on the 1992

in them. The number of Staff Helpers
u'ill be cut back to one or, exceptionally, hvo at
each School. This should make it easier for Staff
Helpers to feel part of the staff common room,

rather than a srnall group r,hose near-adulthood
and foreignness give them more in common u'ith
each other than their position gives them $'ith the

other staff.

UNREALISABLE EXPECTATIONS

knol our work rill understand the
importance of this paragraph - and rvhy it is
Those rvho

important for those sending chi-ldren to us for the
first time. Ve do what rve can to encourage
students to learn and use the Course to advan-

tage. we do our best to look after them. we
Mary Har€ I 99

I

make no other claims. We cannot force a child

THE TELEPHONE

Book this aufumn. It will include only those rvho

As most Schools norv have palphones that use

have given me new or updated

phonecards, in 1991 I relared the rule on

is a gentle reminder to those rvho have forgotten.

students'use ofthe telephone. It rvas nol a good
idea. Just nvo examples maysuffice to iilustrate
m,v point. A student could not find where to hang

information. This

to integrate. While we provide encouragement,
they must help themselves. They will find others

who speak their language and they may be
tempted to take the easy rvay. They may come

THE

laiRc

WE|SE ASSOCTATTON

with friends from home. We cannot keep friends

Six students came to us this.vear on Scholarships

apail when they are at the sane School. Thev

her clothes. She phoned her father. He flerv over
the next day. The girl rva-s away on a trip to

under the aegis of the Jdrg Weise ksociation. We

must decide to broaden their internation'al

accept such students onl,v lvhen rve have full

horizons, mlr and use English. Parents make

London.

documentation 0n then and are sure of their

requests, but rve resene the right to place
students in rvhat rve consider to be appropriate

because she had a spot. She phoned her parents

suitabilitv for the Course. Last iear,.we had
assistance from American Airlines in flfing

to give them the news. The parents arranged for

sfudents over. This time, it was Lufthansa rvhich

communal experience. Individual freedom is

an intelpreter to phone me in great agitation as

extended its help to us. All the Scholarship

restricted. Our school buildings are boarding

students u'ere excellent and, as most came from
cnrrnfripq nrp dn nnf rrcrrqllrr hnvp <hrdpntc frnm

schools - not hotels. Accommodation, $'Lsh-

She had, of course, found rvhere to hang

her clothes. Another student saw the Matron

the,v

thought she rvas under the surgeon's knife in

classes and

r^^mc

dormitories. The Course is

o1^ 4r- ch416/l

n"r

a

cnhnnlo ho^^'no.^

for their use are sometimes needed. Clothes
storage space may be limited. All sorts of
compromises have to be made, but for most
young people this is parr of the

fun. What rve

MY THANKS
....to the vast maiority of parents who co-operate
so rvell rvith our rvork, who prepare

their

children before they come, who spend hours

provide and the parameters of what we permit are

naming clothes, going through the 'Notes',

in our literature, We act on the assumption that

booking flights that arrive and depart at the right

parents and students read it all.

A PARENTS'

times - and then leave it all up to us. This is all
we ask. No doubt the few who telephone my

COURSEI

office repeatedly on Sunday afternoons insisting

Just a thought. Several parents have mentioned to
me that they would like the chance to brush up

their English and eny their children the
opportunitv they have. This has made me think
about the feasibility of a Course specially for

parents. While the thought of a Course for
students in their 20s fills me with horror, all the
parents

I

have met have been interesting,

charming and matule people. I often rvish they
could meet each other just as their children have

met. If it happened, the Course would have a very
different format and be in a school building with
single and double rooms. If this paragraph
arouses interest, I may well use my newlvacquired desktop publishing sklls to send out a

Ha*reys

in unknown languages on speaking to their

.blaming it on the boogie'

children, who far greetings and expect these to
be taken to the school $ithin the hour and u'ho,
bv not thinking of the needs of our community,

take up our time and energy with trivia u'ill not
have read this far to recognise themselves -

probably because they not have been sent it....
To those who have entrusted me rvith their

children and to those who have shared this trust
as my staff,

I

give my appreciation and thanls.

Ian G. Mucklejohn - Autumn 1991

BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE
Ian Mucklejohn - rvho, as the Director, coordinates the Schools - was bom in London. He

questionnaire.

is a graduate of the University of London rvith an

Honours Degree in English Language and

AFTER THE €OURSE
It is an extension of my work to

give help, advicc

and information - so please feel you can contact

Literature. He

has had many years erperience in

teaching. He is the founder of Vacational Studies.

me on anlthing to do with Britain. No charge!
Education in its broadest sense is my field.
Several students of ours receive full-time

education in Britain, so by all means let me know
if1'ou are thinking along these lines. I deal in
contact and communication across frontiers, not
just summer courses....

Vacational

lhe Elstre€ pyranld monents belore

aollap3e

Vacstuds oa leSa - Tln (spofts
Organlier) on Sportr Day

B Studies
Telex

Pep,vs Oak

Tldehams

846999 VACS

Newbury

Telegms

Berkshire RGl4 6JT

Vacsfuds

G

\ewbun'

England

Fil

Telephone

National

Nationxl
Newbury 41867 & 3571

I

Newbury 523999

(code 0615)

(code 0635)

Intemational

Intemrtional

+44 635 41867 &

O Vacaliond

357

tI

Strrdies MCtrf,(CI

Prinled in Englod

+44 635 523999

